
SHORT COURT GAMES 

By: Kalani Mahi (Assistant Coach UNI Volleyball) 

I. What  is Short Court? 

a. Dividing your volleyball court in to shorter and/or narrower courts, 

using floor tape and antennae 

b. Sample courts: 
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II. Why Short Court? 

a. “Game-like” and fun, so it keeps your players motivated 

b. Very flexible 

i. Simple for coach to teach and adjust 

ii. Simple for players to learn 

iii. Adjusts to various skill levels on the same court 

c. Allows for skill progression and learning 

d. Allows for systems progressions and learning 

e. Allows for reading/decision making progressions and learning 

III. Types of Short Court games 

a. Cooperative 

b. Competitive 

c. Cooperative/Competitive 

 

IV. COOPERATIVE Short Court: teams across the net from each other, work 

together to keep the ball “live” during the game. 

a. Why?  

i. Lots of players in a small amount of court = lots of reps  

ii. Teaches ball control 

1. Coach can designate a sequence of contacts (ex. Pass-

Set-Set) 

iii. Teaches multiple contacts 

iv. Teaches cooperation between players (on same side of net 

and across net) 

v. Teaches proper body posture and mechanics  

vi. Teaches movement (great to use for warm-up) 

vii. Encourages learning of “power” volleyball (2-3 contact 

volleyball) 

viii. Trains focus and concentration 

b. Number of players 

i. 1 v 1  2 v 2  3 v 3  4 v 4 



ii. Rotating 3 v 3 or 4 v 4 

iii. Combination: 2 v 3, 3 v 4, etc. 

c. Types of scoring 

i. Count rallies over the net 

ii. Count “good” rallies over the net 

iii. Plus, Plus/Minus, In a row 

iv. Timed  

1. Open timed: any group has to meet “good” rallies 

2. Peer pressure: all groups must meet “good” rallies or 

time starts again (Coach defines “good” rally) 

d. How should I divide my court?  Narrow, short, or both? 

i. Depends on your training goals 

1. Smaller/Shorter court = 

a. Less movement 

b. Increased ball control 

c. Forced control because of smaller court 

d. Positive congestion (lots of players in small area) 

e. BE AWARE OF SAFETY (no or little jumping if 

some of your players do not have ball control) 

e. Coach or player initiated? 

i. Coach initiates free/down ball (keeps drill pace high) 

ii. Player initiated teaches serving technique and strategies 

 

V. COMPETITIVE Short Court: The same court dimensions as 

“Cooperative” short court, but teams across the net compete against 

each other 

a. Why ? 

i. Fun to compete 

ii. Gamelike 

iii. Teaches players “winning” strategies and tactics 

iv. Builds listening skills 

v. Lots of contacts 

vi. Teaches ball control 



b. Number of players 

i. 1 v 1: lots of ball touches 

ii. 2 v 2, 3 v 3, or 4 v 4 

1. Teaches cooperation 

2. Can specialize positions 

3. Teaches younger players 2-3 contact volleyball 

iii. How to pick teams 

1. Coach picks teams 

2. Players pick teams 

3. Random draw 

4. Bjerring format 

c. Types of competitive short court 

i. Open play (no rules) 

ii. Players must use “designated” contacts from coach 

1. Sample rules 

a. 2-3 hits per side 

b. 2-3 hits per side (one contact must be a hand set) 

c. No freeball/downball 

d. Back court attack 

e. No jumping 

iii. Coach or player initiated 

1. Coach initiates free/downball (keeps drill pace high) 

2. Player initiated 

a. Toss and Set (good for younger age groups) 

b. Serve  

i. Underhand for younger players 

ii. Overhand 

 

VI. COOPERATIVE/COMPETTIVE Short court:  Teams on each short court, 

compete together (cooperate) against teams from other courts 

a. Scoring 

i. Number of rallies over the net 

ii. Number of “good” rallies over the net 



1. Coach designates a “good” rally (samples below) 

a. Pass-Set-Set 

b. Set-Set-Set 

c. Pass-Set-Downball 

d. Pass-Set-10’ attack 

e. Incorporate “defensive systems” movements 

i. Base-Release (proper body posture and 

positioning) 

f. Incorporate “reading” 

i. “Freeball/Downball” read 

ii. “Hit/Tip” read 

iii. Setter’s dump read 

iv. Etc. 

 

ON-COURT DEMONSTRATION 

1. WARM-UPS  

a. 1 v 1 progression 

b. 2 v 2 progression (rotating with three players) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2. 2 v 2 (1/3 COURT) 

a. Skill progression using “good” contacts 

i. Plus, Plus/Minus, In a row 

1. Pass-Set-Set (younger ages) 

ii. Timed “good” rallies (peer pressure) 

1.  15-20 seconds 

b. Systems progression using “good” rallies  

i. Timed: 15-20 seconds 

ii. Base-Release movement and posture 

c. Reading progression using “good” rallies 

i. Timed: 15-20 seconds 

ii. Freeball/Downball “read” 

iii. Tip/Hit “read” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3. 3 v 3 SHORT COURT (1/2 COURT) 

a. Generic positions (everyone rotates) 

i. Set-Set-Set 

ii. Dig-Set-Header  (moves feet to the ball) 

iii. Dig-Set-Downball 

iv. Dig-Set-10’ attack 

v. Dig-Set-10’ attack deep 

b. 3 v 3 CROSS COURT 

i. Cooperative 

ii. Competitive 

 

 

 

 


